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". THIRTEE!\1TH SITTING ON MONDAY f AmIL 2 2 1990.

FRESENT

I" Pu Ha.pheL, S~['ker at the Chair, 12 Ministers and 10
members'were present.

QUESTIONS

? Questions entered in seperate list to be asked and ornl
answers given.

" LEGI SLATIVE BUSII\TESS
Bill for Int~oduction.

Dr.H. Thansanga, Minister to beg leave of the House to
introduce the Mizoram Prevention of Mal-practices at .
EXamination Bill~1990.,

to introduce the Bill •.

LEGISLATIVE BUSI~ESS

Bill for consideration and passing.

4~ (a) Pu S.Hiato, Minister of State to move that the
I1izore.rn Nursing (Registration) Bill, 1990 to be
t.ake.n i.nto consider9 t i on.

ALSO
to move that' the Bill be passed.

(b) Pu S. Ht.ato , Minister of State to move that the
Pharmacy Act (Extention to Mizor~m) Bill, 1990
be taken into consideration.

ALSO.
to move that the Bill be passed.

SPEAKER .
• Blessed is the nation whose God

is the Lord, the people whom he
hns chosen as his he:citage.

Psalms 33:12.

We shall take up question No.111
which will be a$ked by Pu Aichhinga.,
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,PU AICHHINGA

SPEAKER

PU K. VAI\TLALAUVA

- -464 -
: Pu Speaker, the Hon'ble Minister

had clariried my question on the
other day, so it is not necessary
to ask.

: Now I shall call upon Pu K.Vanlal
auve to ask question No. 112.

: Pu Speaker, Starred Question No.112T

Will the Honfble Minister in-charge Secretariat
Administration Department be ple8sed to state -

The number of Vehioles owned by vgr10us Depar:t:ments
or Mizoram Government -
(a) Heavy Vehicles, Serviceable/Unserviceable. ?
(b) Light Vehicles, Serviceable/Unserviceable' ?

PU LAL THANHAWLA
CHIEF !'lINISTER

••

•·

Let the Minister in-charge answer it.

Pu Specker, the t:Jt2,1 No. of Vehicles
owned by var-Lous de par-tme rrts under
the Governme~t of Mizoram is 1738 -

(a) Total or heavy vehicles 393
Serviceable 353
Unserviceable> 40

(b) Total of Light vehicles 1345
Serviceable 1264
Unserviceable 81

PU K.VANLALA~!A : Pu Speaker, though the answer given
by the Hon'ble Chief Minister is
cle er , what I wanted to know is the

number of vehicle owned by e ach Department. Is it difficult
to answer department wise Pu Speaker ?

the Minister in-charge

SPEAKER •• The Hon 'ble Chief Minister had s2id
it is difficult to mention 'in depart.
ment wise. An~{ay, let me call upon

to clarify this if possible. 'l

PU LAL ·THAl\JHNliLA
iCHIEF MINISTER

: Pu Speeker, if the Honfble Member
agrees? I will give him the list
leter in writing.

::>u R.TLi~NGHMIN}TH: ..rCA: Pu Speaker, supplementary question.
I feel concern about the unservice
able vehicles as the number is quite

.arrre. Transport Departments workshop i8 now fully occupied
,y these unserviceable vehicles. Is there any intention to
leer these vehicles ? •• ~. 465/-



PU LAL THANHAWLA
CHIEF HINISTER

465
: Pu Speaker, there are many unservice

able vehicles in each Department
p~rticularly in Tra~sport Department

as this Department is having more vehicles.;,~ There is pr-obl.em
tv dispose of a~ c()~emn these unser-vf.ceabLe 'veh.LcLe s , Now
we are trying to sf~PlifY the rules of condemn2tion or dis
posal.

PU TA:~vNLUIA : Pu Speaker, supplementary que stion.
Is there specific regulation to off
rpad light vehicles used by the

Government? Secondly, do drivers get over time a.l.Lowence s ?
And how to identify Government Vehicles from private as it
is no more possible to differentiate Government Vehicles and
private vehicles from Registration number ?

SPEAKER ....
\

Let the Minister in-charge answer it ..

PU LAL THANHA1rlLA
. CHIEF MINISTER

Pu Speaker, in order to condemn or off
road Government Vehicle it should be
'in service at least rive years or it

ahouLd at least run 1,00,000 kilometres.. But as I h2.s already
mentioned, we are trying to. simplify this.

In regard to identi~ic2tion of Govern
ment vehicles easily since MZhad been used fer Registration,
order had been issued to write name of Department and an
alloted designation in all Government vehicles, It seems '-: '....,}
some ar-e not following this order. So just re cently, I had .
intructed Chief Secretary .regardingthis. matter. I do not
know why some have not yet followed this instruction. Even
in regard to Red Light, there are so many cases where red
lights are wrongly used.. Those who are not supposed to use
red-light are still using it. Size of red light should elsa
be small one. And if per sons who are not entitled to using
red-light are in the v.ehicle, the red-light should be novered.

S P E I, K E R

PU ZORAJ>1TH1.NG1-.

long. Therefore, is

Dr.R.LALTHANGLIj~JA

Now Pu Zoramthanga.

: Pu Speaker, supplementary question,
In my opinion the Registration No.
given by transport department is too

there a way to simplify this ?

: Pu Speaker, m~y I request the Minis
. ter in-charge to' tell us who entitled
to use red-light.

•••• 466/-

PU Lj~L THANH£.\'lLA
CHIEF rlINISTER

: Pu Speaker, it is difficult to name
those who are entitled to use red
light. Besides secretaries and

Ministers, District SlOP. and D.C~ entitled to use red-light.
As I had a'lreaZly s2.id, it is difficult to distinguish but
we had made a list, But I can not remember t~e detnil, so
I'll try to verify this,
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Reeerding registration no of vehicles y

the prl2sent registration number is used in allover India
under Motor Vehicle Act; Therefore, we can not change as we
wish. '

PU I.ICHHINGA

PU RUALCHHINA.

··

••

Pu Spe2.ker, supplementary question,
some private cars like ZRM/ZRA are
having VIP Light. Is there 2ny ~ules

and regulations in this matter ?

Pu Speaker, one more supplementary
question. Can department drivers
keep depcrtment vehicles ? Is there
any rules in this matter ?

PU LLL TH1.NHi~VfLA

CHIEF MINISTER
: Pu Spe aker , there is no rule s for'

drivers to keep department vehicles.
But some officers do not h2vG proper

gar-age , so their drivers used tCJ keep the vehicle, imd some
times drivers used to take home their vehicles after retur
ningle.te from their journey I'dth the permission of their
super-z.i ser- s ,

Besides these, for economic rne estz' e ,
discipline, road safety 2nd pedestrian safety, we ere check
in.:s vehicles on Government Ho'lLdr-ys whether' the 2ctur~1 dr f.ver
drives or not, and whether the sons of officers and Ministers
are unnecessariLy driving Government Vehicles or not or
whetheri.t j..s official or nct , Just recently eLso , I have got )
a list for explanation. Likewise, we ore trying our best but
as I have said earlier, there is no rules for drivers to keep
d.epartment vehicles.

In regard to the queS~lon ~skcd by
the Hon'ble Member frrJm Kolasib Constituency, if there are
ZRM using VIP Light, tl~y may be corporation vehicles. Since
Corporations are either semi or Quasi Government, they can
register their vehicles as private vehicles.

PU K. V/.'NL1.LAUV1..

PU LAL THhl\J11:A\i{iJ1.
CHIEF MINISTER

SPEAKER

··

·•

Pu Speaker, the answers given by the
Hon'ble Chief Minister are quite sa
tisfactory, I WQuld ~ike to know
whether Legislative Secretariat is a
department ?

Pu Spe2ker, Legislative Secr2t~ri~t

isa department haVing sepernte
SedFetariat.

Pu AiclLhing2 to ask question No.113 •
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PU t.ICFBINJA
- 46'7 -
Pu Speaker 9 question No. 113 -

PU Lt.L THANHAi1LA
CHIEF MINISTER,

/

WilL the Hon'bleMinister in-charge Power &
Electricity Department be pleased to st8t8 -

(a) Is there any intention to create new Division
under Power & Electricity Department ? If so
is it £or transmission or electrical ? \

,I

(b) Is there any intention to expand Civil Engi- \
neering Wing under Power & Electricity
Department ?

: Pu Speaker, (a) Yes 9 there is no
specific mention of Transmission
or Electrical in the creation.

(b) YeS
9

expansion of the Civil Engineering Wing will be
considered as per the demand of the workload.

s.aP E A K E R

PU RUALCHHINA

: Now Pu Rualchhina to ask question
No .114.

Pu Speaker, Starred Question No.114 -

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Power & E12ctri
city Department be pleased to state

(a) Reasons for shortage of electric power ? . 1

,
(b) vfhat steps had been taken by the Government for

Tlawn~Projectwhich will give more electric
power ? '

PU LAL THANHll.WLA PU Speeker 9 (a) Due to breakdown of
CHIEF MINISTER transmission line from Assam 2nd

NEEPCO.
(b) As Government of India dennot give Forest and Environ
merrtrL clearances for this project as multipurpose pr-oje c t ,
the NHPC~ tl~ ex~cuting agency for this project has advised
Mizoram Government to tQke pp the project afresh with Govern
ment of India as Hydro Electric- Power 'question of te.king up
the project as Hydro Electric Power Project only is under
active consideration of Government, when decision on this
issue .Ls taken, Government of Mizoram will tske up all
poasLb.Le actions to get cl.e arance for the project on tDp
mast priority. .

. .
S P-E A K E R

PU AICI-IHINGA

Pu Aichhinga to ask question No.115 •

Pu Speclce.a.~, Starred Question \No.115-

.", •• 468/-

Will the Hbn'ble Minister in-charge Power & Electrici
ty De par-t.merrt be pleased to stat:? -

H~d the 8rection of 132 ~l Transmission works for
the following lines been started? If. so, how far
h2;d been. d orie ?

-------~--



- t168 -(a) Aizawl Khe.wzawl
(b) Aizawl West Phaileng
( c) Serchhip - Marpara
(d) Lunglei Lawngtlai
(e) Lunglei Lung se n,

other lines preliminary

PU LAL THANHi~'JLA

CHIEF MINISTER
.. Pu.Spe2,ker, Yes, Erection works of

Aizawl - Kh~wzawl and Aizawl - West
Ph~ileng lines nre in progrss, for
survey works have been 'tako n up.

PU AICHHINGA : Pu Spe2ker, supplementary question,
Had the contractors for Serchfuip 
Marpara, Serchhip - East Lungdar,

Lunglei - Lawngtlai and Lunglei - Lungsen been chosen ?
Who did the survey works - the contractors or the department ~

PU LAL TH/.r-.rH/~ViLA : Pu Spe",ker, the construction works
CHIEF MINISTER for Aiz.2.i/il - Khawzawl and [I.izawl

. West Phaileng lines are intended to
complete by this year itself. Ana as I had pointed out,
preliminary survey works have been tak~n up by the Department
for Serchhip - NpTpara, Serchhip - East Lungdar, Lunglei
L:::wngtlai and -Lunglei Lungsen lines.

The estimated cost for Serchhip
Mer-par-a is 420 Lakh rupees, for Serchhip - E.Lungdar is 189
lakhs, Lunglei - Lawngtlai is 131 lakhs and for Lunglei
Lungsen is 168 lakhs. These are placed under token provi
sion and. theSE wor-ks are to be completed within the current
financial year. .

)

"Privilege come to Editor of ;.3nkE:i--.
baknei bi-Weekly News Ma~azine. Sir 1 under rule 144 of the
Rules Df Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Lerislative
hssembly of ~1izoram. I give Notice of intention to move the
Motion of Privilege in the House- against the Editor-in
chief and Editor of Salceibaknei bi-Weekly Mag2zine Volume
1 No. 294, .. He,rch 30,1990 unde.r the caption".

Aizawl - Khawzawl
lised. Lunglei

SPEAKER

Regarding contractoFs other than
and Aizawl' - \Of. Phaileng has not been fim~

Lawng'tLeL will be tc~ken up by M.E.C.

Now we', have finished the que s t Lon ,
A prLv.i.Le ge motion had been submit-
ted and let me read out the GDtLm.

t

The Hon'ble Member, submitted a
privilege mDticn in the House on 27th March, '90 SDon after
question hour vl:c;S avera He suggested the.t the mo t.Lo n be'
taken up by Br'cach of Pr-Lvi Lege Committee. The LoczL news
paper namely lVIizo Arsi wrongLy reported the speech of Pu
P.C.Zor2msa:t\gliana and this offended Pu Zor2msangliana, So
he suggested this mat.t.er- to be considered in the House. The
ar ta.cLe published in the Hizo Arsi en 21 st Mar-ch 1990 pointed
out what seems to be the reaction of ex-servicemen over the
811egedst2~tement made .by Pu Zoramsangliana on 16th lI[arch '900
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Iconside:r that the News published in Saked.baknei Bi-We.ekly
NewsMagazine is in breach of the Priv~~gf,?of the.Membe:s
as the speech is wrongly reported. A copy. of Sake~bakne~
Bi-Weekly NewS Magazine in Volume 1 No. 29'4 March 30, 1990
is enclosed.. herewith.

Sir, 1 invite you kindly to admit
my motion and allow me to move in the House.

In this regard,I will not m~ke

decision. ! will call the mover and the House will decide
. whether to refer the matrter to Privilege Committee or sim
ply discuss in the House. So I shall call upo~ Pu Liansunma
to ask permission of the House to move the motlon.

PU LIhNSU/~~ .
, MINISTER OF STATE

our Rules 144.
motion.

:. Pu Speaker, Thank you for admitting
Breach of Privilege Motion which
had been submitted according to

,I beg permission of the House to move the

SPEAKER .. Shall we
motion ?
Then you
motion.

allow him to move the
(Members said 'Yes').
are allowed to move your

PU LIANSUM1A
l·lINISTER OF' STATE

,

I

Pu Specker, as you had read out the
motion, the Hon'ble Member from
Lungpho Constituency hL~d moved a

breach of privilege motion on 27th as Mizo Arsi wrongly
published e.bout the Hen I bl.~ Member Pu·ZoramsF.>nglianafrom
Tlungvel Constituency. Asiyou had informed the House 9 Pu
Speaker~ this rr.atter had bee~ referred to the breach of
9rivllege Committee, Sakeibaknei bi-weekly reproduced the
article of the Mizo Arsi 2nd the speech of Pu Sapremthanga.
Here what I, would like to point out before I "conce rrtr-at;e
on the motion is that journalists are not careful enough in
whet they are publishing in their pppers. SO$ I would like
to request all journalists to be very careful in their pub
lication because they are the main source of information
for the public.

Motion had been submitted as permit
ted by the Rules of Procedure ~nd Conduct of Business against
the Mizo t.rsi newspaper e.s it wrongly reported about the
Hon'ble Member Pu P.C.Zoramsangliana and Pu Speaker, you
had referred the matter to the Privilege Committee. Now we
are waiting the recommendation of the Cqrnmittee. The Editor
of this news Nagazineintentionally pUblished what had been
discussed in the House on 27t}i<March, 1990 ~s if to disgrace
more Pu Zoramsangliana.Thismot only concern Pu Zor-amaarig-«
liana but nIl of us, So, T feel it is <ti:fficult to unJerstand
various Editors for publishing wro~1g1y whatever is being
discussed by members in the .House ,

PuSpeaker, 'it can be considered to
some extent if<the matter had been published only in Mizo
Arsi.But while the matter' had been re.:ferred, to the privi
lege Committee, the same matter had been reproduced in. the
sake.i.oakne L Bi-WeeklyMagazine dr ted 30th March as you had
r-ead out. This Lasue<had been brought out by Pu Zosiama
Pachuau wb.ile t!1e ~1iniste,rs' a nswe.r-ed thE: l?11J.C: Sti:;l~lc ~'ST- (., 1-. __
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Pu Zor-ernaangl Lana , Pu Speaker 9 whatever been sa.i.d by e:·ch
member in the House is recorded and the proceeding record
of all sessions are. published by Assembly Secret3riat.
There fore 9 it can be proved th0.t Pu Zoramsangliana did no t
S8.y anything as he had been accused. S09 no one should
publish wrongly speeches of the members specially which
are spoken in the House. Whether we are Ruling or Opposi
tion member 9 we can say snything in the House either it is
our privilege or for the well-being of our countryQ But
it is difficult to underst2nd to report wrongly the speech
of a ill' member. Therefore 9 Pu S:~2ker9 I would like to
consider this matter in the House.

Pu Spe2ker, even those who did not
r-e ad Mizo Ar'si Nwwspnper will rec:d Sc.keibc.knei Bi-Weekly
MagaZine end they will form- their opinion about; Pu Zoram-
s angLf.ena , 1 9 therefore 9 appreciate your decisi.:m Pu
Speaker 9 by permitting toexpress our views in the House.
t.nyw:::..y 9 the Privilege Cornmittee can consider the matter
more c2refully even after we discuss it in the House. Pub
lishing speeches of the members wrongly with wrong excuses
is not tolerable.

We know that the very Editor is a
bright editor to know what will disgrace members. He even
used to hold an importent place in M. J. Po.. There fore 9 we
dem2nd to take necessary action against him as he Lrrten
tionally published this. This will give 2, lesson to other
journalists who used to write baseless articles. I think
writing ah::;ut not only the members but even about the offi
c Lc.l s wrongly in the newspapers really humilate the Mizos
as a nat.Len to others. Therefore 9 we have to be very care
ful in writing about Oill'selves.

The Chief Minister himself often
so.id that. we welcome (my constructive criticism in Jill'

service for the country. Otherwise it is not gooel to wr-Lt.c
P.S if to disgrace and humil .ate others.

Lastly, Pu Speaker, we may not re
member what had been said by e2ch member in the House, so~

kindly allow us to hear from the tape in order to prove
that Pu Zor-ams eng.Li.ana did not S2.y '."hat he W2.S a c cused o r

saying due to the alleged involvement of ex-service
men in politics 9 corruption 0.nd evil pr-act.Lce s from this
we 9 the members can confirm th8t this Magazine wrcng.Ly
published the spee che s of Pu Zor-r-maang.Li ana , and I hope
thisth.ing will not be repeated in future. Pu SPCc-l-\:CT, I
will stop now, I think you will give me few minutes at the
end of the discussion.

Thank you.

PU K. VANLALAUVI.. Pu Spe2ker 9 we or-me to know about
todays bksiness just recently. The
reason is it involves about the

dignity of the JnE.:'mbers. So, it is cleer that members of
the House are giving deep concern to this CGse.

It is known to all that members of
this House are unrighteous 9 simple 2nd not clever enough,
but we are e Lect.ed torepresent our constituency, it is re
,csretting to publish our spee che s wrongly 2S if to di.sgr-ace, - /

'.o~1·71 .. ··
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~,nd humiliate us. On the .o ther- hand it is good if our
speeches" are crit.icised after listening carefully from the
tape" ,Tode.y 8.1so 9 it will be good if the speeches of the
Hon'ble member from Tlungvel Constituency are played, rrom
that we can prove whether he had said those things 2.S aocuser
by the MagazLne , If it is not in the tape,' as he is accused:
Pu Speaker, it is your duty to preserve the dignity of your
members. How will you teke action ? from now on, all should
know the dignity of the, members. There'fore, Pu spe eker-,
kindly let usheer from the tape what had been said so that
we can verifY whether the Honlble member h~d said or not ?s

,he is accused by Sake Lbakne L Bi-Weekly.

Thank you.

PU P. C. Bl.\'1ITLU.!"..NGA -Pu Speaker, . as we,' all kmow, the
Honlble Member from Tlungvel Cons
tituency denied that he did not say

those words as published by Sakeibaknei Bi-Weekly Magazine.
As such is the case 0 a motion had been submitted because
this breaches the privilege and dignity of the members,
even you the Speaker had referred the matter to the Privilege
Committee to look into the matter. ' Knowing all these, 'Editor
of Sakeibaknei reproduced the same statement which isbase~

less, It seems he did this intentionally todisgrace a parti
cular member. Therefore, I take it as an insult and breach
the privileges of the Han'ble Member which our Rules and
even the Constitution guaranteed him.

! We, the members or this House may be
unrighteous and an ordinary people as mentioned by the Hon' bl
Member from KhpwbungConstituency, but we are elected to
represent one contituencye'aCh,. we are representing thousand
or people from our constituency", .Be cauae of this, we are not
to be insulted or humiliated by anyone as they wish. Now

;8.150, the Editor ,of Sakeibaknei Bi-Weekly Magazine not only
breaches the privilege of Pu Zoramsahgliana but all of us~ .

\
If we read the article carefully, it

seems that the Ex-Service .Leaque assembled to consider this
matter. Though we do not, know thiiir decision, the inte.ntion
of this Editor is clear enough. He j:nterids to sftW a seed of
hatred ~tween Ex-Servicem~i'n and the members of this HO..lse
who are t.he re'presentativesof Mizoram. Therefore, this
matter can not be neglected. So, Pu Speaker, in order to
prove whether thcl,s Editor really pre ache s the privilege of .
2t member, let us' hear again from the tape what had been said
by PuZoramsangliana. If he is,guilty, acticn sho,uld be
taken agaf.ns t him as permitted iby, our r-uLe s , So, Pu Speaker
I request you to prove this mat~er as seen as possible.

'I'hank you.

PU P. C. ZORi\MSANGLIANA: Pu Speaker. the Hon t ble Member
from Lungpho Constituency submitted

, a motion on 27.3.1990. I am grate-
ful to you for edmitting it as permitted by our Rule e : v.Then
the Han I ble Member fr:Jm Khawbung Consti'tuency pointed out
breach of privilege of members. I could not control myself
as the topic concerned me. On that day also I expressed my,
true feelings be cause the article published in the Magaz Lne
really upset me, Behaviour of the members on that day showed
V-F~ warrt to -safeguard our privileges and dignities D .. e " .. 4 7 '2, / -



Regarding the ~itor in-chief of
Sakeibaknei Weekly Magazinethe not only disgraces me by
v~ongly pUblishing my speeches while the case is being
undertaken by Privilege Committee but also challeges the
House.

Therefore, Pu Speaker~ I would like
to suggest t.ha t Privilege Cornmittee consider the matter
either todeyor tomorrow. And I think it will be good' if'
the Editor is asked to pre sent be fore the Committee and 21so
hear my speeches and how my speeches are published in the
Magazine, fr·)m these we C8.n decide how. to take action e·Gc'inst
this Editor in your guidance. As I had mentioned earlier,
this does not concern only me but the House as a whole.

"The right to raise a que; stion of
privilege shall 'be governed by the following cond.i.t i.cns -

(1) not more than one question shail
be raised et th1 seme sitting. 1I

PU H.R1JIJMNdI

PU VANLALNGHAKA.
MINISTER OF STATE

Thank you.

: Pu Speaker, would you please explain
our Rules No. 146 (1) which reads
as follows -

Pu Speaker, we had argued in this
issue o Here 'sitting' m€Gns a days
sitting.

I

PU LIANSU/l.MA
MINISTER OF STATE

5 P E t... K E R : SOy it means a d8Y'S sitting. It
can also be taken as th€re can not
be ~rre than one rrivilege motion )

in one day sitting. (H.Rammawi: I want the definition so
that there will be no more confusion in futUre) Then, 'sit
ting' here is defined as a day's sitting.

Pu Speaker, in order to clear out
confusions in the interpretation of
such things, we can have 8 look at

our rules no. 304 which says whatever you said is the final.
Therefore, now also your definition is right.

PU H.R.tJ-OO.VII Pu spe aker-, it is clearly written
in page No. 3 of our Rules. Accor
dd.ng to it we have to a cce pt your

definition. Pu Speaker, what I would like to point out is
we have to safeguard the privilege of the members. In the
current session privilege motion has been moved thrice~ I
think this is the highest number of privilege motion moved
in one session. One motion was about Dr. R.Lalthangliana
and the other two were about the Hon'ble Member from Tlungvel
Constituency, Pu P.C.Zoramsanglinna.

In regard to the first motion which
cancern Dr.R.Lalthangliana, you referred the matter to pri
vilege committee and we did not say anything in YOlT decisionc
In regard to Pu p.C.Zoramsangliana, since it is the third time
in the current session, it seems we are giVing importance to it,
Pu Speaker, wha:t I would like to S2.y is that marJY,.ppmbers ere

;. "" ~ ";:, ,-.'
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PU VI.NLALNGHAY.A
MINISTER OF STATE

, '

not careful endugh while speaking in this August House
since 'longtime back. In many occasions we used to use bad
languages which we ought hot to use. It seems we misuse
our freedom. Therefore, we should be more careful in our
languages and behaviour in the future. We used to be very
proud of the behaviour of the members of this House if we
compare to members of other states. But it h2d changed
since short while ago. Still it is the be st in India e- So
Pu Spe ake.r- ~ in my opinion, it is the responsibility of ali
members to mind our behaviour and languages in the House.
And I would also like to request whoever in the chair, whe
ther he' is, a Speaker or Deputy Spe2ker or Panel .or Chairman
to conduct the House in a dignified mpnner. (Speaker: YOll'
time is up but you have not said o,boutthe motion) Pu Spea
ker, I am just going to say it, so please give me two more
minutes.

We had discussed this motion the
other day and I think many journalists listened our discus
sion. We wer-e also present while the Hon' ble Member spoke
aboutthls, as reported by the Sakeibe.knei News Magazine
though he mentioned about the ex-servicemen. The ?elitor
of this MagaZine twisted the speeches ofPu PoC.Zoramsang-

.liana. It seems T;-r2 ...,ere offended because the Editor repeat
edly published the matter. As this breaches the privilege
of the members. Ida support the motion. As -aLr-e ady poin
ted out by Pu P.C.J~awi tluanga, a member from Lungpho Consti.
tuency, this matter not only concernPu P.C.Zorams2ngliana
but the privileges of all members. Therefore, I support
your- ,rulling to accept this motion in the House as this will
give 'a'le ssontu everyone in'regerd to the privileges of
members. ~09 in my opinion, even if this House does not
take action, the Privilege Committee will know the motion
of the House while considering this matter.

Thank you.

: Pu Speaker, I have got few things to
say ,in regard to this motion. There
will be confusions in the speech of

Pu P.C.Zoramsangli~lna if WE do not listen the recorded
speech from the tape, in order to clear our confusions as
requested by the mover of this motion, then v.Jeean discuss
the matter again.

Dr.H.THI..NS/-l.mA : Pu Speaker, I ;would like to say how
\ MINISTER journalists can publish speeches of
,) the. members which they are supposed

to know. Journalists have the right to publish speeches of
the members exactly as they said without any comment even
the members can net deny this, But regarding the present
case , this Editor wrongly published thesPE=eches of.
Pu P.C.Zoramsc,ngliana. ..

SPEAKER: If you insist on playing the tape,
it can be c0ne. But in our practices;
we used to play in order to enable

the PriVilege Committee to find out truth while examining
such case. Then the report of the Privilege Commit·tee will
be presented in the House -and' if we are not satisfied, we
can reple.y the tape. Now we warrt to know the truth, here
we have a copy of the recorded speech, let me rE~!'>ri ,it out -
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Dr.H.THi.NSANGA
MIN"ISTER

Pu Speaker y Ido not know the need
to refer the matter to the, Privi..··
lege Committee. It seems we are

gDing to r0ceive a report from Privilege Committee in ~1e

case of Mizo Arsi Editor. Therefore y Pu Speakery may I
esk when are v!e going to r-e ce Lve this report? (Speaker ~
Time had been fixed for 45 days. But the thing iS 9 t.hough
the matter is the same, the paper is different. 'I'her'e f(Jre 9

the House can urge the Committee to submit its report w.i.t.h-:
in this se ssion period). If th8.t is the c ase , I think it
is good to urge the PriVilege Committee to submit its re
port as soon 2.S possible so that the House can de cicle in
this session.

Thank. you.

PU R.ROMi.vHI.. Pu Spe2.ker, one problem C2n arise
be cause terms of the House Committees
had come to an end, if the Hon'ble

Spe[~er does not appoint committee membersJfo~ our present
topic is very ill~gent (Speaker : The existing committee mem
bers can take up the charge)

Thank you ..

PU P.C.BAV:rTLUANG/~ : Pu Speakery if our rules permitted,
I think it is better to decide by
the House. Let the case of Mizo

J~si go in its own course as it is a different paper since
its been referred to the Privilege Committee. As day after~ i
tomorrow i. e" 4th April, 1990 is the last day for this
sessiony let us call the Editor of Sakeibaknei Bi-Weekly
News Magazine in the House and consider the matter.

Thank you.

PU ZORAMTHl.NGA : Pu Spe aker y our rule s no 156 S2.ys ..
"Except where the breach of Pr-Lv.i-:
lege is committed in the actu21

view of the House". According to this, I think it i.s good
to give chance to the person concerned to "defend himself
before we make any judgement.

Thank you" \

j,
K E RS P E J.... : I think. the House dUG:?s not fully

understand what I hed said, the
House can not reprimand. It is

the busine ss of the Corrunittee. vlhat we can do is we can
urge the Committee to submit its report as soon as possible~

PU V.'d\TLALNGHi.KA.
MINISTER OF ST, ..TE

Hon 'ble Member
give chance to

: Pu Spe2ker 9 I think it is the House
to reprir..and the offender (Sp'2c,ker;
No) Anyw2yy I do support wh2t the

from Cha~phai Constituency had said; i,eo to
the offender to defend hi.mse Lf ,
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The person under discussion has no
right to defend himself on th~ Hou
but before the Privilege Co~~~tte6

that only the Privilege Committee,h8
~enalty. .

PU C. L.RUl.LA
MINISTER

PU P.C.20Rf.MS.'.NGLI!I.NA: Pu Speaker, I '\!'lbuld like to sugge s'
that the Privilege Committee. shoulc

_ . have a meeting tOd3Y, and If the
situation demands the concerned person be called to the
meeting. And the reports should be ~repared to re~ch th~

.House o n vledne sday ,

: Pu Speeker, today, our main subject
is the member's breach of Privilege
But some members have the opinion

that our privilege is misused. I'am opposed to that. We
the members have the privilege to express our feelings in .
this House , However, of the speech of a member of this .
House is wrongly published or recorded, the privilege of
thatmemb~r is breached. In this connection a privilege
motion has been moved. to the House against the Editor in-
chief of Sakeib8knei Bi-Weekly. .

Therefore, as suggested by Pu 20
r-amsangLf.ana , .If the Privilege Committee. could have a mee
ting today and sEnd its reports to the House on or before
Wednesday, it would be the best.

Thank you. \

S PEl. KE R

PU LIANSUAMA
MINISTER OF STATE

thing in the morning

-": As suggested the Privilege Commi.t.tec
have time to sit for two df"ys ODd

. send. 'Lts. report to the House on
Wednesday.

Pu Speaker, I suggest that the r-e
. port should be sent to you person-'
· ally and should be discussed first

on Wednesday.

SPEAKER

of the Ho use
practises at

: 1tle shalll)ow goon to the LegislE::,",
tive flusiness. I shall now call
upo n r •H.Thansanga to be g Le ave

to introduce the Mizorarn Prevention of Mal
Examination Bill, 1990.

•

J
Dr.H.THANSLNGA

MINISTER

SPEAKER

··

··

.PuSpeaker, I beg leave of the
House to introduce the Mizorem
Prevention of Malpractices at
Examination Bill, 1990.

Here ,is a ques~ion of introduction
of Bill. Do you agree ? (Members:
Agree) Well, the Minister may intro
duce the Bill.
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Dr. H. THi\NSANGA
MINISTER

SPEAKER

Bill s '1990 • j~s

Vanlalnghaka to

------------_.._•.._------

: Pu Speaker 1 I introduce tlj2 Bill..~

Thank you"

: Let us now call upon Pu S.Hiato to
beg Leave of the House to Lrrtr'oduce
The Mizoram Nursing Registration

he is absent today, he has authorised Pu
present the Bill ..

PU VANLi'.LNGH/'.KA
MINISTER OF ST..~TE

: Pu Speeker, I wcuId , first like to
request you to permit me to present
The Pharmacy Act (Extension to

Mizoram Bill) 1990 alongwith the Mizoram Nursing Registra
tion Bill, (It is not allowed. The two Bills are to be
presented se;)eretely) Thank you, Pu Speaker 1 with your
permission 2nd this august house I beg leave the House to
consider my Bill.

PU H.Rt~AWI ; Pu Speaker 1 I wonder how many amend-
ment had been made. There are many

. typing mistakes as well as many
corrections to be made in page No.2, clause I sub-clause
3 it is written - it shall come into force with effect from
the date of publication in official Gazette. Here 1 Pu
Sl~nker~ it is not clear the date of publication of offici&l
Gazette.. In my Oi)inion it is better as it is in the latlter
Bill as 'it shall come into force on such date as the State
Government of Hizoram may by the notification in the Nizor2<
Gazette may appoint' I wou.Ld like to request the I'-1inis~ce:

to f?e-examine this portion. And Pu Speaker, in your pcr-rrus
sion we can make verbal amendment.

Secondly in clause 2(a) it is writ
ten - 'AUXiliary Nurse-cum-Midwives means persons effi)loyed
to perform the duties of. Heal th ;,{orkers in the Community
Health Cenrees or l;.uXiliary Nurse-cum-Midwifery having qua-'
lified for training in two years course of Auxiliary Nurse
cum-Mi.dw.lf'er-y with basic qualification of Class X pas sed or
High School Leaving Certificate constituted under this £cto
Here whet I would like to 'say is th3t there are many A~~s

and Health Workers who do not pass Matric while many of them
had passed. According to this Bill, there is no provision
to condon those who had worked before the introduction of
this Bill who do not passed Matriculation. I think a provi
sion should be made unde.... this clause. I want this to be
re-considered.

In page No. 3 clause 2(b) the same
had been repeated for Health Workers. It means that those
Health Workers who do not pe.ss Matriculation will he.ve to
retire from the ~2te of enforeement of this Bill~ Therefore,
it is good to meke security for them as there is no security

I mentioned for them.

In clause 4, names of the Council
to be formed are listed t Here I am confused about the period ..
I will be glad if it can be explained. I am confused because
it is written - in page No.5, clause 51 sub-clause 3 -
I The term of the President orid Vice-President shell be two
years. The S8me person shall not be eligible to hold the
office of the President for more than two consecutive terms'
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And, in clause 6 sub-clause (1) it is written- 'Subj:ct t?
the pr-ovt.s'Icr,s of selection 7 & 8 and any rule made a.n th1.~
Act, the term of the r.-Jmin?,.ted meT?ber shall. be t1;ree yenrs •
Here it means the term of the nomi.natied mem~er w1.11 be longer
than.the 1:;erm of the President. :Bes1.des th1.s, ~he proposed
Cou.ncil does not haveli1'e time except- the Pres1.de~t ~nd.
Vice-President. Since now is the ir.itial stage on.ry 1.t 1.8
geed to make a li1:2 time for the c.ouncLL',

If we look at page no 4, claus~ 5,
sub-clause 1, the Pre sident and Vice-Pre side'nt will be
electeJ 8.moI')g;:hc n.cmber s , In clause 4, sub-,?lnuse 1 (h) .
it is written - i Dire c toi: of r=lgher and Techn1.cal Edl"..,cat1.on
or his nominee' rind in (i)¥ SecrE.tary, Iv:izoram Board 01'

School Education or his nominee'. Here it is not clear
whether; they are going to nominate a ~"bicular person or
tho se who ever is avad.Laur.e , I, t:'1ere fore would l=.ke to
r-e quest' th-~ Han' ble Minister ~,o c Laar' this poLn ; ,

In pa00 ~o 10 clause 19(c) it ie
written -'That there are d2fects in his char-ac'ter which in ,
'che opinion of the council would render the ent,cy or r-ete n
tion of his name en the register undesirahle'. Here the
meaning of defects is not clear 2nough. Therefore, it 1s
good to amend the wording more clearly.

, Regardi.ngrules to be made by th~

Government, in clause 32 sub-clause ~(a) it is written.- ,
iMembers of the Council may hold office under sectibn 6 ••• '
lJrescription of the per-Led of less than 3 years'. .ler-e also
prescription °Jf the per-Led is hot clen' by saying only less
than 3 years, it ca~ be 6 months or 1 year end so on.
'Therefore, thib should be me-lie ()lear.

If we lock a~ page No. 18, clsuse
34~ it is writt?n trat legal proceedil~S an~ s~ites C~D not
be institu tell r'or' anything done or:4Ln':ended to he done in .
'good . faith. In this regard wha t I would like +.C say is the
tE.:rm good. f'a:'. th is d angcr-cus for' De pax" tments in Admin5.stra-,
tioD becn.use we are fac-:'ng problems for rioingthings out of
good faith. Again what I would like to point out is I feel
that the pr-oposed co.uncLl.s are a bit selfish, and I am
afraid to,? much power will be given to the council. Therefore?
I would l1.ke to reques~ the Minis~er in-charge to expl~n

what I had pointed out.

Thank "']0'.1.

PU R.RO~\WIA That~ you; Pu SpeQker, for giving
me time. In my op5,nio"1, it will be
be t tor- if the de par-tmerrt take back

t~is Bill. e,n~ study it :nore cp~efu~ly as there are many
mf.sccke s Lndt , If we nave a deta1.1. look at :i.t~ we can see
that there f-\re many mistakes. In 'che prefacp- ajso it is
written He/She/HeJ'/Hi.s/Hif0self/Herself'. This makes the Bill
untidy from the first page itself. Ii: is enough to write
He/She. ~

~.. wonder why ti10 Goverriment change s
names so often. In the l:ill s Civil Surgeon :;';8 still the.ce.
But there ls.no more 8ivil Surgeonc instead we havE" District
Chie f Medical and He0.1th Of·ficl1. I also would like to have
a say in regar~ to the c: mpos.l t.Lo n of Mizor2JIl Nursing COl~mcil.
In the cor-r-e ct.Lcn they 1'12(0)' there ~~re Drinci ,'j8 1 ] M,?(~j_cal
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C::fice~'::lt' Health WorkE:r from M~le School. 3 0 , there are
~7 members~ Out of theE2 17 members, 7 of them will be anno
lnted by vlrtue of their oific~ ~nd 10 will C2 nominated.

1 L

Ls aLre ady pointed out by the H:JD'ble fJIember before me term
of ~he Pre~id.ent and Vj_cc::-President is 2 ye ar s while the term
of '.:11e nomi.nat.ed member-s t.s 3 years. Th":',s shows how complica-
ted it is~ .
•

Again in pagl2 7, section 12, the
COl.,mcil is to appo i.rrt its Registrar, In se ction 12 sub-sse c
t.i.on 3, 5.t Ls wr-Lt::,,,:l'1 _. "I'he Regi s tr ar- shall act as Treasurer
t,) the C(\~;r.cil' ,) It !i/22nS the Reg~ strer- is t.o act as Tr22.SU

:',3:;:' to 'the council, but he ~s no v a member- nor is he no, in
amernber quota. So? the pos~tion Ol' the Registrar shou.,c be
:i:ade clear. If we look at t.hc appe i.dd.x , registrar vrill be
employed in a fix2d saLar-y basis. It is also written Registrar
~um'i'S€crete..ry one )" st. This me' oms the Registr2r h~'s. a s t
power in his hand still he j.s not a member of thE: 8ouncil .. His
)oBition is very ccmpj.a cated , tL3refore, 'it-:h~L,.Ld be mode
c:l.ear.

Regarding its mernber-ehd.p , it is wr Ltten
s.n se c'ti.on 4(d) - 'One Nurse member nomt.nete I by the Presbyte
rian Church, Synod Mizoram f • I am afraid there may arise some
feelings for the villagers and for the minor denomination
Churches. Even Baptist has its Hospit?,l with tr2ininfj facili
ties but it is not merrt i.oneu in the Bill. (Members said its
r.srrtLcned ) . 't{here? (Ivr:'::!Dbers~ Its in (2) Private Nursing
Instib.,J.tion as nominated by the Government). Yes, I :::ee.

S P E I .. K E H There is a sligl,t nu st.ake in the copy
of i,de Bill. That is in pa[!e No. 3
"The Constitution 2nd cornpo ai, t~on"

wh.i.ch read as clause --,; should be corrected as clause4e

pu'''spenker, I w.::uld like; to make a
8'~ggestion. As we are '+:0 P"";3S a Bill,
\"l:: should do it in a correct manne r ,

f~E v.;e know , there are many error andmist8ke s in the copy_
Therefore 9 I 'IfJuJd lH::e to SUggEst th8.t the De partme nt concern
should prepare -t,he cupy of the Bill allover ag2d:0. 2nd corr~ct
all those mistakes and errors. Tr~n it could be passed easlly.

passed not later than
departm'2nt could h8.'18

PU Li.1.. T:P.ANHli.vlLA
CHIEF ~fINISTER

PU V:~NLALNGi-U.K.A

MINISTER OF STATE

Pu Spea:Ke:r~ according to our Rules
No, 95 o r pi:lge 41 y you aan make an
adjournment. As 'c'his B~ll hr-s to be

this corni.ng '~\Tedne sd ay , tne concer-ned
time -to::) sit 2nd correct a~.l t.r.o se errors"

: Pu Spe2ker~ I tco,Bupport the sugges
tions of tr-i2 members s'co:,d cefore we.

PuSpe ?l".:(-.r, I wou:"d like to state
thO't the be st t)mg would be to go on
a; sugge .::t:ed by the House Le 2der •
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S PEA K E R It is the second time fer. introd:lc-
ti.cn and adjournment of this Bill.
has ty.:)G.n ~lU!l'l@fJ.. I ,,/oUJ.d like

to remind the Han' 'J:)J e He<::.1th lVIinisteit to. seE':hat the con'
cerned Deportment h~s done i.-i:,s t:'sk thoroughly.

T?U LALRINCHHANA Pu Speaker, I would l.iketo .stnte
a few points. Accoraing to the
Bill, we have Nurses Training

S~hool and Health Workers Training Schoom, But no A~~'
Training Schools. A~j it seems The ma~n function of tbe
l..N1'1 is the same a.s th" .... of the Hp.alth Wo.... 'kers. So, what
is the benefit:Jf hn.ving ANM if -chei.... lAlork 'is tbe same

. with that of the H(~21th lr{orkers. AIC'o thei.Heclth Visit'Jrs
and the Health vvorkers are st2.-:-:eds~per~l1?tlYbut thG~
function, too r is the Same. 'Ihe12:fore, these things aho uj.dbe cited clenrly.

. "

Pu Speakers I would like to request
you to ~djot.:rn the House before we
finalize this business.

As vie have no morc~ business to oe
discussecl -COC.2cy, our meeting -",ill
;)';~ adjot.'rned and vvill resume it
on the 4th of April, at 10:30 A.M •

Meeting adjour~~d ~~ 12:50 P.M~

PU P.C.BAWITLUANGA

SPEAKER

{


